CASE STUDY

Old Marston Parish Council
Ritetech have brightened Boults Lane, Oxford on behalf
of Old Marston Parish Council for residents, pedestrians
and the local community with a solar solution that’s also
got the environment in mind.
Overview

Product specification

Tim Cann, Clerk for the
Parish Council, approached
Ritetech in 2020 to provide
brand new lighting solutions
for several areas within
Marston, Oxford.

Ritetech supplied and
installed three ‘Defender’
solar, street-lighting units
which operate using PIR
technology.

The objective at Boults Lane
recreation ground was to
install brand new lighting
which would provide much
needed safety and security
to pedestrians, residents and
the local community within
the area.

Features of the unit include:
● ‘Off-grid’ solution,
negating the need for
extensive civil works or
costly connection to the
main grid
● No running costs
● Zero maintenance system
● Self adjusting light levels
● Elegant design for
suburban areas
● Flexible mounting options
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CONTINUED
Results
Ritetech provided the design, supply and installation of this project. With
no need to lay cables and only minimal groundworks, it made this the
perfect solution for Boults Lane in Old Marston, Oxfordshire. The fact that
the system is ‘off-grid’ means it has no mains power supply and the solar
element within each unit means it’ll have no ongoing running costs to
the Council.
Tim Cann alongside other members of the
Parish Council and the general public are very
happy with the project installation and are
pleased at the improved feeling of safety
and visibility when in the area during the
darker hours.
Conclusion
Old Marston Parish Council approached
Ritetech owing to an established
relationship that’s been formed over the
last two years, and because they “knew
Ritetech would find the right solution”.
James, Ritetech’s MD, worked alongside
Tim and the Council to achieve the solution
that was most suited to the problem with
the best lighting products on the market.

Old Marston Parish Council has a range of responsibilities as well involvement in
the local community for Marston, Oxfordshire.
Consisting of 5 committees, the Parish Council are active in representing it’s
community within matters of public safety, welfare, planning and business.

www.oldmarston-pc.gov.uk
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